
DICHIARAZIONE DI CORRISPONDENZA

La società:

SIR SAFETY SYSTEM SPA Unipersonale

Via dei Fornaciai, 9

06081 S.MARIA Degli ANGELI (PG)

Dichiara sotto la propria responsabilità, che il seguente Dispositivo di Protezione 
Individuale (DPI):

TUTA CHEMMAX 4 PLUS
Articolo MC3429 

E' corrispondente all'articolo
ChemMax 4 Plus

Fabbricato da

Lakeland Industries Europe Ltd, Unit 9 & 10, Jet Park, Jet Park Way, 

Newport, East Yorkshire, UK, HU15 2JU

Indicato nella Dichiarazione allegata

S. MARIA DEGLI ANGELI 07/07/2021



Lakeland Industries Europe Limited, Unit 9-10, Jet Park, Jet Park Way, Newport, UK, HU15 2JU 
Tel +44 (0)1430 478140   sales-europe@lakeland.com  www.lakeland.com 

A Subsidiary of Lakeland Incorporated, Ronkonkoma, Long Island, USA 

EU Declaration of Conformity 
Lakeland Industries Europe Ltd,  

Unit 9 & 10, Jet Park, Jet Park Way, Newport, East Yorkshire, UK, HU15 2JU.  

Company Registration Number 4500660 

Declare that the product known and sold as ChemMax 4 Plus, and available in the following versions:- 

Product Code Description EU Certificate 
Number 

CT4SG428PS  Coverall with 3-piece hood, single zipper with storm flap with adhesive tape, knee pads.  
Elasticated hood, wrists, boots and waist (taped seams) (Green) 

523054/1 

CT4SY428PS Coverall with 3-piece hood, single zipper with storm flap with adhesive tape, knee pads.  
Elasticated hood, wrists, boots and waist (taped seams) (Yellow) 

CT4SK428PS Coverall with 3-piece hood, single zipper with storm flap with adhesive tape, knee pads.  
Elasticated hood, wrists, boots and waist (taped seams) (Khaki) 

CT4SG428PSG Coverall with 3-piece hood, double zipper with double storm flap and knee pads, elasticated hood, wrists, boots, waist 
with attached Neosol gloves (taped seams) (Green) 

CT4SY428PSG Coverall with 3-piece hood, double zipper with double storm flap and knee pads, elasticated hood, wrists, boots, waist 
with attached Neosol gloves (taped seams) (Yellow) 

CT4SK428PSG Coverall with 3-piece hood, double zipper with double storm flap and knee pads, elasticated hood, wrists, boots, waist 
with attached Neosol gloves (taped seams) (Khaki) 

CT4SG430PS Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape. (Green) 

CT4SY430PS Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape. (Yellow)  

CT4SK430PS Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape. (Khaki)  

CT4SG430PSG Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape with attached gloves (Green) 

CT4SY430PSG Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape with attached gloves (Yellow)  

CT4SK430PSG Coverall with zipper and zipper flap, sleeve flap and knee pads, elastic on hood, wrist and waist, with leg flap, has 
boots. sealed seam tape with attached gloves (Khaki)  

CT4SG414PS Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet (Green) 

CT4SY414PS Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet (Yellow) 

CT4SK414PS Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet (Khaki) 

CT4SG414PSG Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet and attached gloves (Green) 

CT4SY414PSG Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet and attached gloves (Yellow) 

CT4SK414PSG Coverall hood, zipper, inset sleeves and elastic waist with attached feet and attached gloves (Khaki) 

CT4SG400PS Encapsulated suit, rear entry,flat back,zipper front,storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield, elastic wrists, 1 exhaust port with 
shroud,air tube inlet,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Green) 

CT4SY400PS Encapsulated suit,rear entry,flat back,zipper front,storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield, elastic wrists, 1 exhaust port with 
shroud,air tube inlet,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Yellow) 

CT4SK400PS Encapsulated suit,rear entry,flat back,zipper front,storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield, elastic wrists, 1 exhaust port with 
shroud,air tube inlet,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Khaki) 

CT4SG450PS Encapsulated suit,rear entry,expanded back, with zipper and storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield,elastic wrist,2 exhaust 
ports with shroud,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Green) 

CT4SY450PS Encapsulated suit,rear entry,expanded back, with zipper and storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield,elastic wrist,2 exhaust 
ports with shroud,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Yellow) 

CT4SK450PS Encapsulated suit,rear entry,expanded back, with zipper and storm flap,20 mil PVC faceshield,elastic wrist,2 exhaust 
ports with shroud,attached sock boots with boot flaps. (Khaki) 

  
Conforms with the provisions of the PPE Regulation (EU) 2016/425 for Personal Protective Equipment, including the applicable essential 

health and safety requirements as stated in Annex II, is in conformity with the protective clothing product standard EN ISO 13688:2013 

and meets the requirements of the following  product standards:- 

EN 14605:2005/A1:2009 Type 3 & 4 equipment for protection against liquid chemicals 

EN ISO 13982-1:2004/A1:2010 Type 5 equipment for protection against from hazardous dry particles 

EN 13034:2005/A1:2009 Type 6 equipment for protection against reduced Spray of liquid chemicals 

EN 1073-2:2002 (Class 1) Protective clothing against particulate radioactive contamination 

EN 14126:2003 Protection from biological hazards Type 3, 4, 5 and Type 6 

EN 1149-5:2008 Protective clothing. Electrostatic properties. Performance requirements. Using EN 1149-
1:2006 Protective clothing. Electrostatic properties. Surface resistivity. 

 

EU Type Examinations by:- Subject to the Module D QA procedure set out in Annex VIII of 
Regulation (EU) 2016/425 under supervision of:- 

Notified Body Number 0338 
BTTG Testing & Certification Ltd 
Unit 14, Wheel Forge Way 
Trafford Park Manchester, M17 1EH 

Notified Body Number 2777 

SATRA Technology Europe Ltd 
Bracetown Business Park, Clonee, 
Dublin, D15 YN2P  

 

Authorised and approved on: 25th February 2019 Issued from: Lakeland Industries, Newport, East Yorkshire  

 

Issued by:   Dominic Rumble (CE/Technical Manager) 
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